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FOREWORD

IN the third volume of the SILVERLOGUE we attempt

[Q give to the students of Takoma-Silver Spring

High School a record, as accurate and complete as pos

sible, of the events and activities of the school during

1930-31.
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MARIAN LOUISE SCHWARTZ

WHO, AS A MEMBER OF THE FACULTY OF

TAKOMA-SILVER SPRING HIGH ScHOOL

FOR SIX YEARS, HAS HELPED So

FAITHFULLY IN THIi DEV£LOP~1ENT OF

THE CHARACTERS AND MINDS OF ITS STUDENTS,

THE STAFF OF 1931 RESPECTFULLY D"EDICAT£S lHIS

THIRD VOLU~IE

THE $ILVERLOGUE
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THIS PAGE OF OUR 1931 SIlVERLOGUE

IS DEDICATED TO OUR PRINCIPAl.,

EDGAR MERRITT DOUGLASS

WHO HAS ASSISTEO IN

RAISING THE STANDARDS OF

TAKOMA-SILVER SPRING HIGH SCHOOL

DUllING HIS Two YEARS AT

THIS INSTITUTION
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WILLIAM HENRY ALDEN
"A fi"tly/tld. tI liM I"J,

A g<l)', gooJ-h"mortJ, cl~tr lad."

"Bill", the musician of the class, plays the
saxaphone in the school orchestra. He is the
class president and a very good one. He doesn't
know what he wants to do, but he might try
a stab at West Point.

MARGARET ASHETON
"II day /0' toJ and "" hour!':o' trw,t,

Bw lor a !r;t"J, lilt it 100 sho.t."
.,This is what we'll all think when Margaret

leaves us aher Commencement, for she is a
friend to everyone, and we all think a great
deal of her, so we hope she will have a happy
and successful life.

LUCILE MAY BACKUS
"A trun, noblCT, ITlHlie. hearl,

Mou 10 ";"8' Dr mor lora!, lin-a be'"
lVilhi" "hum"" b't,nl."

"Lucy May" is a good sport and full of "PCP.
vim, and vigor." She makes very good marks
in all her subjects, and we think we have heard
her say that she enjoys studying, especially
Physics (7). Anyway, she spends quite a bit
of time on her Physics.

EDITH BAKER
"That Wat a toft arid pcns;YC K,au

A ,as! 01 thought "po" hcr I..u."

Edith is a star student and one of the most
sensible 'gids in the das.o;. She is an all-around
"good sport." The best of luck to you, Edifh.
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JOHN BASSETT
~Wh)' do"" yo.. Ipt~iI: /'" you'ltlf, Joh,,?"

Johnny is very quiet in school, but not very
industrious. He is a chronic skipper, but he
se:ell15 to be smart enough to make up his les
sons. All the girls call him "cufe."

CLIFFORD BEALL
"'A lit/It 110l1U'Ut now ..nJ then

Is 'dished by the .;Stst mon:'

This young man is a [rue frieod to those who
know him, and will do anything in the world
for principal or teachers (?). "Cliff" WaJ; one
of the stars on the $.OCcer team lil.St season.

LOUISE BEALL
"How/.., that IiI/It "",tilt

,h,ow, hr' beams!"
Louise has prOllen to be a great athlete, both

in volley and basketball. She has also shown
that she can excel in tWO things at once. Louise
is one of the beSt commercial students and
promises a brilliant career.

CALYIN BROCKDORFF
"What ,1,,,11 / do /0 bt fort>'t' k"oll'n,

A "d malu t/,t aSt to <omt my Oll',,?"

"Cal" looks like he is halfway asleep, and too
tired and weary to creep. But this isn't always
the case, as he is one of the best dancers in rhe
Senior class.

-~ 17 t.-
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DORIS BUDDECKE
"Htrt', /0 II., m"idm 01 Nfbj"J fiJl,~n."

Doris, demure and blue-eycd, is chI' young
est member of the Senior c1a,joS and onc of our
brightest commercial studenlS. During her
four years with us, she has, in her quiet way,
made many friends. We all wish her the best
of happiness and success.

GEORGE BURKE
"YO""1l f~lo"'s ",ill 1H young f~I"",."

This is certainly true of George, who is pos
sessed of a harmless mischievousness, and a
happy.go-Iucky manner. It is to be supposed
that he will get through life in the same aim
less way that he has gone through high schOQI.

JOHN DAVIS
"F;xrd in "" spot is h"ppi"ul ,j"rrrt,
"n, ""W!'''' 10 be f",md 0' tytr)'",htrt."

Johnny's always looking for a good time, and
the more da~ ffii!iSed the better. A few
weeb of back work n~v~r seems to worry him
and h~ goes m~rrily on, so w~ hope you will
always find your good tim~s, John, and b~

happy.

w ALTER FALLON
~l J<>T~ not .,rjl~ <>. funny d. I c<>n."

There are some thing it is w~1i to remember;
but oth~ts, which we are prone to regret, it is
bet:er by far to forget. Wa[t~r's wit is on~ of
th~ things which are bett~r forgott~n. He

. will always be remembered, though, as a memo
ber of the "W. D. A."

-e( 18 j(>-
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RUTH FIDLER
"0, [i"h, 0' aa,k, o• •hort 0' 1,,/1,
S~ utf" '1";"8 to "''''~ tht", "/1."

OUt for a good time! Ready for fun! Laugh
ing blue eyes and a sunny disposition, which
make her JUSt the kind of girl whom every
body likes to have around. All reasons for
Ruth's popularity among the girls-and boys
of the Senior da5S.

LLOYD FITZERALD
"Ami slillih. w(mdrr 8'OWS,

Th"l ,,". ,mall h."d ca" carty all h, ~"O"'I."

Fir~ has been very successful in athletics,
both in so:ccr and basketball. He was cap
tain of rhe soccer tcam and they won the
COUnty championship. He spends so much
rime on athletics chat he has given up studying
and shaving. His greatest ambition is to grow
a beard six feet long.

CLARENCE FLING
-H...",,, m"",I".hbim fora/Ii" ..l1."

Oarcnce is a ladies' man, but you would
never gues it. He seldom says a wotd in cla55,
but everyone has he.atd of the quiet kind. But
it's good to remember that "Silence is golden."

FRANCES FORD
"Of """, .."t g~ntl., of "flu/;otls mild."

Frances is commercially inclined. She is a
friend to everyone and a very nne and helpful
one, too. Frances expects to do commercia!
work after she graduates and we are all sure
that she will be very successful in it.

-~ 19 j;.-
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RAGNAR FORSBACKA
"f."uditlgl~ wise, f~i, spoke",

/lnd pos",lt/ing."

Ragnar is the marvel of the Physics class.
He doesn't say much, but what he does say is
usually right. I f he ever becomes a physicist
he will make a good one.

KATHAR1NE FRITIS
-Wi'h <J smile fl. ..! il ,hildl,ke .",J bI.."J."

Whenever we see Kitty coming we $tt her
smile first. She is such a nice girl chat although
she has been with us a few years, everybody
likes her, 50 ....e wish you good luck Katharine,
in whatever you undertake after commence
ment.

EVELYN FULLER
·''Tisbtauty/,"/yblcnt.

.,ho,t ,(1/ ,,,,J ",hilt
N"tu,,'s 0"" I.CU ""ti

,unni"8 h.."J I..,J .."."
A good pal and a true friend is Evelyn.

Since her freshman year when she was accus
tomed to play "I Spy" in the lockers at noon,
she has grown a little more digni6ed, but we
all love her just the same.

EDWARD GOODING
'·Thor. is "0 '''all, 6the. <x«lIelltly

sood Or <Xttell/ely e~jl."

Ed is a quiet, easy-going lad, asking nothing
and receiving nothing of the school or class.
But he has a stu.bborn determination which
should help him in rhe future.
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PAULINE HALL
"Htr 1'"i,t lJ nt. soft,

Grlltle <mil 1o",; .." excrt/rnl
Ihitl/!, ill ",om""."

When Pauline is around, "rhere's no rest
for the '''eary.'' Just ask her friends if you
want an explanation of "laughter holding both
his sides." Pauline intends to work next year,
and I'm sure she will make some man a chann
Ing ~cretary.

MARGARET HARDY
"1>1 rarh d,rrle ..ppr""" p.l/ly Jimph;
U;,yr m..dr those holl"",s,"

Margaret, because of her friendlintSS and
"sw~r" smile. has become one of the school's
favorites. She plans to become a ph}'5ical ed
ucation instructor, bur personally, we doubt
that she will remain single that long. Anyway,
we are sure .hat she will make a succe$5 of
anything she undertakes.

DOROTHY HENDERSON
"B"ght,"lhrSlmhrrr,rSlhrg""tTfst,il:r,

.'Ind, lik~ Ih~ 11m, lh~y shi,,~ 0" ..1I ..1ik.~."

Our "Dot", humming new tunes over her
history books, dashing to Bliss dances, is always
full of life and pep. But she can be helpful,
too! Dorothy is respcnsible for many of the
good dishes we've enjoyed in the cafeteria.
T. S. S. will surely miss her!

CHARLES JOHNSON
"H, k''''''lIIhal'S ",h..t"mJ high

"S ,,,,t,,physjr lIIilr""

Charles seems to know a great deal about
photography, so maybe he'll be a highdasss
photographer some day. Anyway, we wish him
good luck in whatevet he decides to do.
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JEANETTE KITWELL
,or do but sing bu.-ust I muSI

And pi$n bUI ,IS lilt Ji"ntiS s;"g."
"Kitty" sings only when she must, but this

does not mean that she isn't happy at good old
Blair. She intends 10 go to Maryland Univer
sity next year and srudy to ~ an experimental
chemist. May good lUCK and Margaret Kober
go with you, "Kitty"!

MARGARET KOBER
-OJ.,// oU. P<'.lS,t~ ryrs upuss
Tk ,,,,.rUII A:i"d of b"s/,f ../"tu."

Margatcl is vcry quiet and shy. Maybe
Ihis is becau~ Jeanette scared her "stiff" while
passing cars on the Fortst Glen wrvcs. But
anyway, she is still capable of doing I'cry good
work, and is ont of the best scholars in the
Senior class.

ROBERT L1NKINS
~G;"r h,m "II It;i,,d''Ul; 1 h"d ."th., h..",.

SUlh mOil my j,.,,,ds, th.m (ntmit•."

Prophets are not appreciated in their own
country, and Robert thinks that this applies
even more so to him. Nevertheless. everyone
will miss him and his sly grin when he leaves
us after graduation.

ARNOLD HARRY WEST LOVEDAY
"Rar( compow,d of odd;l~r frolic (",d f"""

Arnold is possessed of rare good humor. He
is always .grinning; you never see him frown
ing, and he seems always to be in good spirits,
With such a nature he is bound to succeed.
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DOUGLAS LOWE
"P~jntjllg it ",~lcomr!

Th. painting is "Imorl the ,,,,/u,,,1 m,m."

Douglas has bun interested in an for many
years, and ha5 drawn several posters for the
school. We don't know what he plans to do
next year, but we do know th;l.[ fW should COIl

finu!: his work in art, as his success is assured
in th,lt field.

ELLA MAGRUDER
"B. gooJ, SJI'uf m"id. "..d 1.1

.,hq .,ill b. d~.,:'

Ella has been on the volley ball team for
several years and is one of che few girls who
has won her super-super gold medal. Judging
from her past record, one would say that she
would make an excellent gym teacher.

AGNES MILLER
··A.!iul...",.\: .. bu,J.n;

Much ..or.\: " plum,•."

Agnes is always working. She is always
ready to help someone else. She excels in com
mercial work and plans to be a stenographer.

MARY LOUISE MILLER
··Th~ mj/J ~lIpTtn;,m spolct" mind
[" duty /iTm, (ompo..d, Ttsigntd:'

Mary Louise's accomplishments are many
she is a splendid scholar, a good athlete, and
a fine Girl Scout. Besides this she has a sweet
and loving nature which brings her many
friends.
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ROBERT MYGATT
'"Fort'tnthou,h r<ll1q"irheJ,

He (o"ld "'s"e slill."
"Bob" would argue even if he knew he was

wrong JUSt to hear himself talk. But he is a
"jolly good fellow" in spite of this. He is
sure to make his mark in the world, and the
best wishes of the class go with him into the
future.

EDITH NUSBAUM
"Bellt' IlIle th"" "rUT."

This seeIJ15 to be Edith's motto, but never
theless. she has fitted into OUt school functions
so well that we could hardly do without her.
She was a member of the dramatic dub and a
good one, too. Whatever she undertakes, she
is bound to succeed. Good Juck, Edith!

FRANCES CATHERINE POWELL
"GiY< ,>Ie" look, Iliyt me a

Thai mak.n si",plieilr"
Frances possesses the oddest, most cheerful

and most contagious little laugh. She is a
splendid athlete and a wow of a basketball
player. Here's hoping she proves as valuable
fO the U. of M. teams as she has to those of
T. S. S.

DOROTHY RIDGEWAY
"Thr gl~jJ 0/ /~Jh,o" ~"J thr molJ 0/ /o.m.

Thr obu''I'rJ of ~II obsu'I'r"."

"Dot" is one of those persons who knows
how to have a good time and maintain a fine
scholarship record, also. Consequently, she is
one of T. S. S.'s most popular and best-liked
girls. We are sure that Dorothy's popularity
will continue after she leaves us.
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CARL SENSEMAN
"Fo, he "'",. just thc q"icl kina,

IVhotr ",.Iuru "ncr "''''1.''
The high school will miss Carl because he

has become familiar to it. Carl spends a lot of
time around the golf links and his fri,",ods seem
to think he will some day be quite a golfer.
Herc's (0 his future success.

FRANCES SHEPHERD
"Wisdom ;""01 rJ"47"fI';,hl~

tJwJlumg 'Ill" might."
BM "llr" with thr J",,,/lul ,ma

..,,,,., ",",mlui."

Frances takes .to active part in all Senior
activities and is ready to help in all she can.
She has been with us four years and has been
one of the best in the class. She plans to go
to college and we're sure she'll succeed. We
arc betting on you, Frances!!!

LENORE SHORB
~Th", (/I,rumS <I"a rrquisiu gr_r

"r"rr lx>iJ,
Eyrr p,(unl-which iUit"

ft. "0"1(11 POlUSS."

Four shorr years ago there entered into our
midst a timid and demure litde rookie, who
was none other than that now most charming
and lady-like member of the Senior class, Le
nore. She has always been very successful in
her high school life, and her success, we are
sure, will continue after she graduates.

ARTHUR SMITH
"A"d Tl''''~'' a ft.d,.'s ;'1 Ih~ (au.

Yo", .I("OTl' all olh~, Ihi"8! ,.~j~~ plaa."

Arthur, with his cheerful smile, is liked by
everyone. He is always very neat-looking, as
though he has jllSt come Ollt of a band-box. He
came here in his junior year from a military
academy. The good wishes of the Senior class
are with you.

-.~ 25 j;.-
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DONALD" SWINDELL
"01>...h"t "'41 ,,,..<In ~thi" him hid...

Tho"gh ""sr! on thr OIlI ...."J ritit."
Swindell is very ambitious outside of school.

He holds a position in the A. lit( P. aftcrnoons
and Saturdays. We wonder how he stanch
working in the A. & P. on Saturdays, because
l-e can'e rake his daily nap before noon. Whcn
his red·headed temper is aroused, look out!!

WOODROW THOMPSON
'·GoOd·,,~I'<rr ,,,,d

"'U11 ,~"

"Woody", as he is called by his friends, IS

a veritable sleepy-head, and is always falling
asleep during classes. We hope that he gets
a "soft" job somewhere so that he can con
[inue his picturesque practice.

MAY VAN ARNUM
"Hr' gloss:'! lI"i• ..... d'Hlr,J ,,'... a bro'"

8"sh/ .,ith inlrI/j8r.~u. .."J ja;' ,mJ smoolh."

Charm and per.;onality, along with a happy
disposition, make May. She has that fine abil·
ity of combining work with play so rhar she
gets an even share of each. We don'r know
whar May's amibrion is, bm we are sure that
she will succeed in whatever she undertakes.

ELIZABETH VAN HORN
"Wt g"ml, allh""gh .ht haJ ",,,eb ",ii,

Sht 'JI'iH ury Jhy i" "';"8 if"

Beny has a lovely soprano voice and has
added a pleasing touch to many an assembly
program by singing a few popular songs. She
has also sung over the radio several times. This
is just a foretaste to her fmurc career, in our
opinion.
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RUTH VANTINE
"Ag~ c""nOl ."ilhtr htT, no, cuflom

Slah lUI i"ji"ilt ."",itty."

Ruth is a dashing brunette. She has been
with us for four years, and during that time
has shown her ability in athletics, by playing
on the schoo! basketball team for two years.
We wish you much happiness, Ruth, in what
ever you decide to do.

FRANCES WALKER
"Full of .ist Stt"', ""'/ mfnh", '"",,nu•."

Frances is a rc,),l sport! She has lois of pep
and school spirit, and is always interested in all
the school activities. Frances is always wearing
:I cheerful smile.....hich accounts in pilre for
her immense popularity. We all wish her much
5ll((;I:5.:I in her secretarial work.

ESTHER MAGRUDER WHITACRE
-'Such d dall"','
Whut mt" 1",Ye 10,,1, "'Ii bodia;
Sht ",,,,1 .ms......"

And "Micky" is a dancer. She reaches a
dancing class already. She has entertained the
school many times with her channing. graceful
dancing. Besides having this talent, Esther
has a sw~t, sunny dipsosition which makes her
one of the best liked girls in school.

MERRELL WHITNEY WHITTLESEY
"1 pity bashf,,1 "lO" who {erl the pai"

Of fa,,~ird seo,," a"d ,,,,delaved disd"j","

"Sticks" is the manager of the class. He
managed the Cardinal, the basketball team, and
rhe Class Committee. Let's hope he will al·
ways be able to manage as well.
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MILDRED WINDHAM
"A I,itm; i" "uri 't.,. /rit..rJ juJu"."

Although Mildred's health has hindered her
work lIery much, she has come through vcry
well. She is a commercial student and plans
to become a stenographer.

GLADYS WOODSON
"HUt;f II "'Om",,, good wi/ho"l />ultrrU:'

Gladys C;l,me from Peoria last year and she
was certainly a welcome addition to our class.
Since "Reds" has been here she has made many
friends and the school will miss her when she
graduates.

KENNETH YATES
"Tho",,,hl i. dupt, II"", all spuch,"

Kenneth is surely a dandy sport. Any of his
many friends will agree to thaL ~ an ath
lete he i:;; not so good. but if you want a good
tiree, oWe Kenneth along. Good luck to you,
Kenneth!

KENNETH DAVIDSON
..Eng/t",J! Thr "",11 of "hoJd"."

Although Kenneth nilS been with IlS for
only his Senior year, he has become very pop
ular. Now, JUSt when everyone is becoming
uS<'d to h.is English accent, Kenneth muse leave
us. Good luck, and much success!
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Class History

FO:n10i~r t~:rs~~:d t;; t::~o:hi~~v::;:n~e:h:~;: a~sO:::,i1~:~eSre~;edH:~hlo:~~
appreciate this school and all its faculty. For four short, happy and industriom years we have
shared in and added to the activities and organizations of this, our beloved school, and are now
Ie-aving it with a feeling of regret and longing. Although we look forward to the future
and whatevH it may bring, still we depart from our school knowing that many rimes sweet
memories of it will return. It is only appropriate that before we leave WI' should make a
recotd of all that our class has accomplished during our Stay here, in order that the other
classes may refer to it as a shining example.

In the fall of the year 1927 a large group of very timid but alert boys and girls entered
this school. We, this group, were rhe largest class in the school at that rime, and it required
three sections to hold us all. Soon after our arrival, the Seniors &;o.ve liS a baby party as part
of our initiation, which extended over a week. After emerging from this, w~ were then full
Redged high school students, and were very proud of the fact. Nevertheless, we were con
scious of the fact that we were also only "rookies" and accordingly kepr in our place.

By the beginning of our Sophomore year we had become accustomed to the high school
life and were participating in mOSt of the school activities. Members of our class were raking
an active part on the basketlnll team, volley ball team, soccer team, Cardinal staff, and the
SILVERLOGUE staff, and were aiding al1 of these organizations materially. Towards the end
of the year we gave the seniors a picnic, and also decorated the stage for theit graduating
exercises. By the end of the year our class had some very fine scholars and athletes in it,
and were well on the road to success.

The majority of Juniors began their third year of high school with a realization that they
muSt continue to sNdy as previously in order to maintain the high scholastic standard of the
school. Nevertheless, the other school activities were not m:glected, and as :l result the boys'
basketball team again won rhe COUnty championship. The Juniors also participated in the
numerous school clubs. In the spring of our Junior year we gave the Seniors a prom, which
WOl.$ $aid 10 be the most successful prom eVet given in the annals of the school.

At last the time had arrived-We were Seniots! W/e ...ccompanied (Iur new position
with a dignity fitting our ex",lfed station. Billy Alden was elected Class President. It w",s
during our Senior ycar, our last year, that the Student Council and V::lrsity Club were formed.
The Seniors did a great de...1 to make the minsrrel show such a SIlCCeSS, the ptoceeds of which
were given to the Communiry Chest. The girls' baskerball team, tillder the able leadership
of Louise Beall as Captain, won the county championship for the first time. To celebrate, the
boys' basketball team gave them a banquct. In Febru;o.ry wc had a dance, and the music was
furnished by the school archestr.... Everyone had a grand time and declared that the d;o.nce
was a great success.

Since the time of our arriv...1 at this high school, we have had three different principals.
Mrs. Beebe initiated us into the high school curriculum, Mr. Brinker continued where she left
off, and Mr. Douglass has completed this ...dmirable work. With the help of their teachings
.....e are prepared to venture into the world. •
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Class Will

JOHN BENTON-Charles Johnson's photographic ability.
TURNOR WOoTToN-George Burke's ambitions.
P"'Ul PRICE-john Davis' curling iron.
TED BOHANNON-Kenneth Davidson's English accent,
GILBERT DAWKINs-lloyd Fitzgerald's ability in geometry.
BILL PFLEGER-The "y" from BlI1y Alden's name.
HARRY WIGHT-Ragnar Forsbacka's boi.sterousn~s.

GIl",CE AKDERSON-Amold Loveday's Ford.
EARL DEHART-Clifford Beall's soccer shoes.
ROGER PRICHARD-Walter Fallon's laugh.
JEANNETTE URBAN-Margaret Ko~er's long legs.
JOSEPHINE LA RUE-Ruth Fidler's blond hair.
CHARLA WILSo:-c-Doris Buddeeke's wmboy ways.
LENA PIERCE-Louise Beall's smile.
FRANCES B£RRY-Margartt Asheton's sex appeal.
TURNOR WooTTo!"-Roben Linkin's position in \VJ. D. A.
GrLBERT DAWKINS-Ed Gooding's popularity with girls.
TED BOHANNON-Clarence Fling's hair polish.
ESTHER POLLocK-Douglas Lowe's sad e:<pression.
HARRY WIGHT-Carl Senseman's season's tardy slips.
CAMILLE BEALL-Arthur Smith's parking space.
GEORGE BozIEvlcH-D::mald Swindell's tlYO permanent pass.cs to the 9th Street Baptist

Church.
TURNOR WooTTOs-Woodrow Thompson's third period riot.
HARRY WIGHT-Merrell Whittlesey's golf dubs.
EARL DEHART-Kenneth Yates' side burns.
JEANNETTE URBAN-Ella Magruder's seat in covered wagon.
JEAN STANLEy-Mary Louise Miller's pouting.
LENA PIERCE-Frances Shepherd's swaggering walk.
VIRGINIA CAMPI.lELL-May Van Arnum's peroxide dye.
lEAN STANLEy-Lenore Shorb's hair pins.
CLARA PEARSON-Esther Whitacre's dancing.
PAUL PRICE-Gladys Woodson's photograph.
SUSAN VANOERVOIT-Frances Powell's giggle.
CLARA PEARSON-Agn~ Miller's typing assignment.
EVELYN CROWN-Edith Nusbaum's tardy record.
TURNOR WOOTTON-Jeannette Kitwell's spudometer.
JOOELL MALLORy-Dorothy Henderson's position in Cafeteria.
DOROTHY PFLEGER-Margaret Hardy's sunny disposition.
MARIAN MALLORy-Frances Walker's Ford.
CLARK TRUE-Bob Mygatt's popularity.
HARRY WIGHT-Calvin Brockdorf's knowledge of Home Be.
JEANNETTE URBAN-Mildred Windham's shorthand notebooks to save a yeat's work.
JOSEPHINE LA RUE-Ruth Vantine's No.9.
DOROTHY PFLEGER-Evelyn Fuller's hours of study.
MARIAN MALLORY-Pauline Hall's punctuality record.
EsTHER POLLOCK-Dorothy Ridgeway's red hair.
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The Prophecy

To learn what may befall them on a dim and distant day.
Some people hie to gypsies to hear what they may say,
They run to Madame X or Y-which is not scientific
For the errors in their prophecies are sometimes quite terrific.

Now we wanted all the Seniors in this class of Thirty-One
To avoid these fatal errors, recently begun,
To work on a contraption almost reached perfection
(It's far superior to those new used in election!)

just can't make an error when we use our new machine,
merely press a button and your future life is seen.
before we press the button, we'll havc to set the date,
see what this class is doing-in 1948.

A spotless office, at the desk a slim and graceful blonde,
'Tis one of whom the senior class was always very fond,
Her word is sought by people from Oregon ro Maine,
She diagnoses cases odd and gives directions plain,
Her latest book on Vitamins is nearing its completion,
For Lucille is a real M.D.,-the land's best dietitian.

Mrs. Astorbilt is worried,the social lion is late,
Her party will be ruined-ah, now he's at the gate,
An addition to the dinnet, in fact the main attraction,
When he arrives his hostess is filled with satisfaction.
He never wants for food or drink, this man so debonair,
For Kenneth D's the answer to most any maiden's prayer.

and there's a wild debate
pay for lard JUSt seven cents or eight.

he knows what's right,
to end this silly nght,

on higher things,
eternal springs.

A hush has fallen on the house, the curtains slowly part,
A lovely prima donna now will charm you with her art,
She's with the Metropolitan and far her fame has spread,
She eats her dinners at the Ritz and breakfasts in her bed.
She lives a life of luxury; gems her hands adorn;
They call her Madame Allan, but her real name is Van Horn.

We look into the future again and see
A young lady in society.
She goes to dinners and balls and stays out late
But she is very ladylike and sedate.
Fate has willed her good looks and health
Margaret Asheton leads a life of leisure, good luck, and wealth.
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There is a shiny red cow barn
That is the property of a dairy farm.
The dairyman in blue overalls
Fastens the cows in the stalls.
He milks and pours it in a shiny can.
Arthur Smith is the dairyman,

The in,
The about to begin.
The a widely known cook.
Who written many a recipe book
They say she is a marvelous cake maker
This very noted Edith Baker.

I gaze again and there I see,
A little old lady spanking three.
The kids have been naughty,
The mother's quite haughty.
Margaret Kober is the one I see
Spanking her children vigorously.

A West Poimer in the machine I sec
What a wonderful soldier he must be
He i sa Lieutenant marching on the parade,
Almost covered with gold buttons and braid.
But in spite of this we
Bill Alden, the classes'

In the machine we see the office of a telephone company,
Of lights, plugs, and switchboards htere are
They connect, disconnect, and tell you the line is

a speed that makes one dizzy.
the ladies at the switchboard

recogmze one. She is Frances Ford.
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A street in Hollywood we see,
With actors ch.uring merrily,
A welcome for their chief they've planned,
Now he's approaching, nicely tanned.
From Honolulu, where he directed
The fin~[ picture yet perfected.
We nane our necks to gcc a sight
Of famous Carl-the "Man of Might."

This camera man has traveled. much.
He's 1>«n to Chinil, Japan, and such
Taking picwres where ere he may roam.
Once in a while he comes home
Only to start OUt again,
Fer Charles' picture taking will never end.

An artist's model now we see
I wonder who this girl can be,
Tall and slender with big brown eyes,
No wonder every suitor sighs
When she walks proudly down the street,
May is stared arby everyone she meets.

Next we see a pile of books,
And recipes for inexlXrienced cooks.
Agirl studies them carefully,
For she is learning to cook, you see,
She made a cake with corn-starch frosting,
Lester ate it, she nearly lost him,
Then he said. "For goodness sake,
Lenore, cook something that won't cause the stomach ache."

Now a small bungalow appears ,it seans
It is a little house of dreams,
With rambling roses around the door,
And a baby boy playing on the floot.
The mother and father proudly watch Jimmy, Jr., their son,
And share with pleasure in his fun.
One look at the red, wavy hair,
And we know that it is Dorothy standing there.

The big tent is crowded,
The crowd is enthralled
Everywhere the name of the chief attraction is shouted,
Little Eva, she is called.
She rides out on a big white horse,
The bare back rider is Evelyn, of course.

Today is the day of the big game,
"Mildew Woman's College" is playing "Tucane."
The cheering seeeion is yelling with zest and zeal,
The cheering section is yelling "'ith zest and zeal,
The football teams run out on the field,
The bleachers go wild, they jump all around,
Ruth Vantine has made a touchdown.
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The president of six dozen dubs, she holds the town's attention,
A feminist more typical than she we cannot mention,
From morn till night her duties keep her always on the run,
She scarce nnds time for eating, juSt some coffee and a bun.
Her husband languishes at home, while she speaks on McDowell,
His name she spurns, she kepi her own and still is Frances Powell.

The library is busy, there's great demand for books,
The children hang their hats and coats on tiny iron hooks,
They want their favorite reader-they see her in the hall,
They damor for a story" 'bout a princess at a ball."
The sweet and gracious teacher will tell "how brave knights wooed her,
And all ends happily at last"-thanks to dear Miss Magrllder.

Of the dentists in this district, she has been proclaimed the queen,
Such fillings and such bridgework have ne'er before been seen.
She runs a dental clinic and does much welfare work,
But when she pulls a molar she's relentless as a Turk.
W!e don't believe much longer this maiden will be single,
Still she has "Dr. Henderson" inscribed upon her shingle.

A baseman in a big-league team,
A priceless treasure him they deem,
The idol of the baseball throngs,
The hero of the latest songs,
He advertises "Burma·shave" when he's not pounding hits.
JUSt look behind those whiskers-You'll find it's Lloyd "Fit7-."

His hand is held aloft-a crown is on his head.
New champion of the "heavies"-a worthy one 'tis said,
Is't possible this mammoth man ere went to T. S. S.?
There's something familiar in his bearing we confess.
It's an thought, altho he rarely thinks,
That's of the world-and known as "Knock'em Links."

An elaborate establishment that rivals Jean Patou's,
And in the cases myriads of pinks and greens and blues.
A designer known the world around,
No lovelier models can be found.
His prices are outrageous, but his creations sell,
Because they bear the label of "Donald G. Swindell."

The Ritz owes its entire succes sto his delicious dishes,
He makes frappes, parfaits, souffles, from little loaves and fishes.
Would'st like to know the secret of his culinary knowledge?
'Twas learned right here in T. S. S. and in any college.
Alphonso is his soubriquet-his him "AI",
But the class of '31 remember him as Cal."

JUSt look within this mighty cage,
The Lion Tamer's all the rage,
The kingly beasts at his behest,
Jump north or south or east or west.
The people stare-their praises ring
As they regard intrepid Fling.
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A dazzling light now startles us,
What causes all this din and fuss?
A man approaches, on his chest
Badges of gleaming silver rest,
"Hail, Chief of the S. S. V. F. D.
Bow the head, and bend the knee,
Hail to our Chief," the people yell.
We look, and see old Clifford Beall.

A funereal expression upon his thoughtful face,
A punctilious politeness gives a clue as to his place,
An undertaker wealthy with a manner so subdued,
You'd think each prank committed in T. S. S. he rued.
But each time he locks a dead one within a marble vault,
He sets off a dozen firecrackers-some undertaker, Walt!

A large trim building appears here.·
It seems complete desolate of cheer.
It is a home for homeless cats,
Where the pampered felines never hear shoos, scats.
The head of the institution is just coming out.
It is Ruth Fidler without a doubt.

In the gym of T. S. S.
The Girl Scout meeting is in session
The girls are taking their tenderfoot test.
Being a Scout Captain is quite a profession.
The Captain calls the roll, Doris, Jean, Priscilla;
Yes, you have guessed it, the Captain is Mary Louise Miller.

A handsome crooner meets our view.
He is a boy we all knew.
The women are crazy about him,
And twice a week they listen in
To hear him croon
The latest sentimental tune.
They swarm him with letters seeking dates.
This Don Juan is Kenneth Yates.

A pharmacist with worried brow,
Is bending o'er his pills
It seems he can't remember
Whehter pepsin cures or kills,
Let's hope a fatal compound he'll never, never mix,
For that would close the drug store of our darling blue-eyed "Sticks."

An air blase, a manner grand,
The McNess salesman is at hand,
He spreads his wares for your inspection.
You think the man himself perfection.
You've bought-ten minutes later-a vase, a ring, a hat.
A tribute ot the salesmanship of Robert A. Mygatt.
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An abbreviated costume- a bit of cloud and fluff,
With an audience applauding, like they'd never get enough!
She's the leader of the ballet ,a captivating creature,
On stages grand throughout the land her dancing is a feature;
Does she ride in a Rolls-Royce? The very thought distressed her,
She much prefers a Ford sedan--our saucy little Esther.

A little church we gaze on now, out in the woolly West,
Where services are held each day, and travelers stop to resr.
The vicar is a well-known man, his words are widely quoted.
Big churches in the East wish they could have this man so noted.
Tho' nothing has been said, there's an agreement tacit
That he will never leave his charge,
Right worthy Johnny Bassett.

Who is this who rides fine and high,
In an airplane through the sky?
She looks down and smiles
As she covers miles and miles
Of her course in a long distance race.
Jeanette Kitwell is this ace.

We see a young lady, and what is she?
A business woman she seems to be
A private secretary she has become.
As. for luck, that's going some.
Her commercial course at T. S. S.
Doris will never forget for it brought her success.

In a neat uniform starched just righr,
To those in need her services are given,
To help the sick she has always striven.
She is an experienced trained nurse now,
And a big success for Mildred knows just how.

Behold we see within the glass,
Another member of the class,
A typewriter seems to be her chum.
You ought to hear her fingers hum.
She sure can hit those keys.
Boy, Agnes knows her "Q's" and "P's".

In a class of the Y. W. C. A.,
There a group of overweight women,
Kicking their legs, pretending they are swimming,
And for this reducing course they dearly pay.
In a pair of tight shorts,
With her hair all out of sorts,
One woman rushes in tardy,
And we see to our amazement,
That it is Margaret Hardy.
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We next see a distant land,
A large and prosperous peanut stand,
Nearby is a hand organ man,
Who wanders around in the spring,
With a monkey on a string,
Catching coins like anything.
Ed Gooding is proprietor of the peanut stand,
George Burke is the hand organ man.

We see a lady visiting distant scenes,
Meeting Dukes and Earls, Kings and Queens.
The lady is very gracious and pretty,
In her we recognize our blond-haired Kitty.

A most impressive manner this matron does possess,
But the little man who's at her side most surely is a mess.
He carries many bundles, his hat is knocked askew,
A more hen-pecked and wretched man has never met our view.
Still he is mighty lucky to have this brilliant spouse,
For they say that Frances Shepherd is a whizz at keeping house.

We press the button and behold a beauty parlor grand,
From all accounts it is the very finest in the land,
The man who runs it is a "swell"-he has a small goatee,
And ladies fair, both young and old, his clients wish to be.
His marcels are most gorgeous-he surely makes the dough,
This small distinguished gentleman is modest Douglas Lowe.

An austere" woman, plainly dressed,
Around her crowds of children pressed.
Her home is an immense estate,
But this inscription's on the gate:
"Orphan's Home of dear St. PauL"
The matron is Miss Pauline Hall.

New York is all a-flutter, receptions have been planned,
Great arguments are raging as to who shall kiss her hand.
A Countess they are welcoming---of very high degree,
The Count is standing by her side-what grace and majesty!
She was not born on British soil, you should know that we feel
Her home was h·ere in Maryland-her name was Louise Beall.

We can't quite figure out this scene, the feathers fly so fast.
Oh yes! the air is clearing, we decipher it at last.
"World's largest chicken farm" is the sign that greets our eyes,
And we admit we've never seen a place of such great size.
We ask who gets the credit for the farm's complete success,
And are told it's Johnny Davis who's a millionaire, no less.

A busy street in Washington where traffic is quite thick,
The antics of that City Cab have almost made us sick.
The driver is a woman, who knows no fear or doubt,
We're hoping, praying, begging that we'll live 'till we get out,
She takes the longest chances, and her driving is superb,
Just the same, Miss Frances Walker, we'd feel safer on the curb.
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You now have seen each Senior in 1948,
These things will surely come to pass, we merely have to wait,
These prophecies may please you, or fill your heart with ire,
At least the consequences in no case have been dire.
And you may resr assured that no error has been made,
With this machine, of that you never need to be afraid.
It's pictures are quite accurate, bur faulty is our verse.
We beg your pardon for this sin, it might have been much worse!
Results in all ways perfect you may readily obtain,
If your purse will stand (ours wouldn't) a most terrific strain.
"Ideal" Machines cost quite a lot, but turn out lovely rhyme.
The reason ours is wobbly is-it only costs a dime!
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Senior Want Column
Bill Alden_.. . . ...A car and the G. F.
Calvin Brockdorff_._._.__. .._.__More Tasty Yeast
John Bassett.__._..__._..... .. __._.__. ...A holiday from school
George Burke ..__ __.. .__ __ _ ..._.__.._To be paid for his wisecracks
John Davis _ .._._ __ _ .. .._ A permanent wave
Kenneth Davidson ..__._.. . _..._ ..__._.A monocle
Lloyd Fitzgerald _._.. .._.._. .. ..Grey matter
Clarence Fling.....:_.. ...._.__. ..A steady girl
Ragnar Forsbacka .._.__._ _ ..__....__._ A new bicycle
Edward Gooding _ _. _.._ Red headed girl
Robert Linkins __.__.__ _. __._ _ __ A partner for his next dance
Arnold Loveday .. .. ._._ __ _ ..__..The little girl-friend
Clifford BeaIL_.. ._..Nerve enough to have his picture taken
Walter Fallon Straight hair
Margaret Kober . . .._A few E's for a change
Jeanette Kitwell ..__ .. . .__._..._._. An Austin
Dorothy Henderson_ . .. .. . .. .__..__More "Blisters"
Margaret Hardy__.. . _.New giggle
Pauline Hall . .. ..A diploma
Evelyn Fuller_.________ ___To grow up
Frances Ford _.. Boyish Bob
Ruth Fidler __.._. .. . ..__..M. R. S. and the Ford
Doris Buddecke ._... . . . ._.._._..__._..To be sweet sixteen
Louise BeaIL__. ._.._. ._.__. More athleti::: letters
Edith Baker_. . .._.__.. To spend mo:e time in Bethesda
Lucile Backus . .A vibrating machine
Margaret Asheton .. .. . Cosmetics
Charles Johnson . .Yhotographer's studio
Douglas Lowe _. .__._ _.. _.__ __._.Nothing in particular
Robert Mygatt . . . ._.._._. .More cradles to rob
Carl Senseman . .. The sense a Senseman should have
Arthur Smith - ..A self-starter for his Ford
Donald Swindell ._._. Yenna shampoo
Woodrow Thompson_..__.__.._ .._ ...._.. ... .._.More books to sling
Merrell Whittlesey.._.. . . ._..To be a newspaper reporter
Kenneth Yates __._.__. ._. .._. .Permanent admit slip
Ella Magruder . .__.__.To sell her chickens and move to town
Mary Louise Miller .To be a Golden Eaglet
Dorothy Ridgeway .. ._"Jimmy"
Frances Shepherd __. .~ . .A pair of stilts
Lenore Shorb ._. ... .__.. .._... .__."Lester"
May Van Arnum. . . .That certain red-headed boy
Elizabeth VanHorn . .__. To be an opera star
Ruth Vantine .__.. .. . ._To grow tall
Frances Walker .._.. .__. ._... ._.._To have "Lizzie" every day
Esther Whitacre ----.-_.. ..More pupils for her dancing class
Mildred Windham ...__.. .._ .... . ._._. . _..Dates and more dates
Gladys Woodson . .. .._To keep "Jake"
Frances Powell __..__. . .._.A way to make her knot stay put
Agnes Miller . . . ._A boy friend
Katherine Fritts . .A big-game hunter
Edith Nusbaum .. ._. .. Taxi-service t? school
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Junior Class

Anderson, Grace

Beall, Camille
Benton, John
Berry, Frances

Bozievitch, George
Campbell, Virginia
Dawkins, Gilben

~Harr, Earl
LaRue, Josephine
Mallory, Jodell
Mallory, Marian

Wootton, Turnor

Pearson, Clara
Price, Paul

PReger, Dorothy
PReger, William
Pierce. Lena
Prichard, Roger

Stanley, Jean
True, Clark
Urban, Jeanette
Wilson, Charla

Wight, Harry
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Tenth Grade Girls

Bigdow, Bett)' Anne
Ecchinson, Beuy
Evans, Dorothy
Ellis. Ruth
Dolan, Dorothy
Dinges, Daisic
Crown, Naomi
Crown, Evelyn
Cochran, Mildred
Chapin, Betty
Bywaters, Hazel
Buder, Ruth
Buder, Helen
Black, Cacharinc
Bergmann, Busic
Baggot, Pauline

~
Amhomy, My"

- Fidler, Dorothy
Gates, Bessie
Gray,)une
Hendrick, Bernice
Halzner, Henrietta

~</! p"""",C"h,,'m

Horner,Mlldred
Hunter, Ruth
Hutchinson, Marg;tret
Jarboe,Myrtle
Johnson, Doris

~::i.ntu::tl:*~,;f~.
Mattoon, ucherine
Miller, Doris . fJ.M.e.,.(/
Price, Doris 'B~
Royall, Fern
Scoville, lillian
ScOtt, Louise
Smeltzer, Mary B.
Smith. Orpha
Stockton, Louise
Swnestreet, Anna
Tyler, Evelyn
Williams,Margaret
Wills, Ivy
Wilson, Iris
Windham, Hazel
Vandervoort, Susan
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Ninth Grade Boys

Abbott, Robinso:l
Adams, C1ifwn
Alberton, Emory
Amos,Wallace
8aggon, Williard
Berkeley, \'(filliam
Brandt, Earnest

-Brodcdorlf, Peter
Bodine, Claude
Bowman, Earl
Canaday, Robert
Chamberlin, Edward
Collison, Malcolm
Covert, Billy
Diede, Richard
Emmuich, Munroe
Fitzgerald, William
Hammett, Louis
Faber, Marshall
Ferry, Hugh
Freas, Gordon
Hull, Woodrow
Johnson, Nor[Q11
Johnston, Frederick
Keite, Jack
Kelly,William
King, Alfred
Kramer, Courtland
Leasure. Robert
Lizear, William
Li2ear, Williard
McClenan, Donald
Kohler, Harry
Magruder, Walter
McGhee Ruthledge
McNalI,Acil
McQueen,)ames
Mirchell,Joe

Moore, Ralph
Oden, John
Pa:-s[ey, Willis
Pellemen. Edwin
Ray, Alfred
Robinson, Howard
Read, Milburn
Ridgeway, Jesse
Robertson, Bruce
Rogers, Leonard
Schnabele, George
Shaw, Ben
Shorb, Nonnan
Simons, Hamilton
Stacy, Graham
Stacey, William
Stewart, Charles
Smith, Earl
Smith, jack
Snellings, Charles
Swindell, Roben
Thompson, Earl
Thompson, Forrest
Thompson, Ray
Trumbull, Clark
Tyser, Paul
Vandervoorl, Benjamin
Vandervoort, Charles
Van Horn. Arthur
Vantine, Roben
Walter, Preston
Ware,james,
Wedmayer, james
Willey, Richard
Wills,Stanley
Wiseman,jack
Wright, Edgar
Xander, Victor
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~~~No"h God, Gid,"~"'o~
Beall, Gladys Leizear, Doris
Beall, Thelma Leizear, Dorothy
Blose, Viola McCann, Florence
Bryan, Bernice Gingell, Mildred
Carmack, Laura Loftis, Dorothy
Christie, Jeannette Magner, Helen
Churchman, Ruth Mattoon, Laura
Cobourn, Bessie Miller, Dorothy
Davidson, Jeanne Milstead, Ethel
Dawkins, Eleanor Moore, Betty
Dinges, Hazel Price, Olive
Dodd, Eleanor Prichard. Dorothy
Harlan, Doris Proctor, Marion
Harmon, Catherine Rawlings, Helen
Harvey, Dorothy Ray, Alice
Brennan, Beulah Robinson, Virginia
Fletcher, Eleanor Read, Margaret
Fincham, Ethel Reynolds, Betty
Fritts, Addheid Rogen. Mildred
Fowler, Grace Semmes, Jane
Fuller, Marion Shenk, Ruth
Golden, Agnes Stoddard. Virginia
Gould, Irene Warerholttr, Jean
Hickerson, Loui~~ White, June
Holland, Ikrni(l" Woodworth, Vivian
Johnson, Mary Woonon, Edith
Kelly, Ruby Yates, Elizabeth
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Eighth Grade Boys

alden, staten
arentson, richard
barnes, hugie
barron, richard
beane, robert
bemon, william
bergmann, suwan
bowman, floyd
burke, harold
busse]s, billy
cross, robert
davis, bruce
day, earl
disney, william
duYall. claude
dyke, gordon
gary, wilbert
gill, douglass
gracves, floyd
guffra, charles
hardy, john

hawley, walter
king, horace
lindsay, granville
laws, lester
magnet, warren
miles, theadore
morton, henry
morris. charles
myers, edward
parsley, elmer
phelps, roy
scoville, reuben
sevinrtr, earl
shorb, alfred
skinner, claude
stockton, walter
stoddard, judson
thompson, cheman
turner, warren
white, kenneth
wolfe. samuel
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Eighth Grade Girls

alexander, dorothy
beall, dorothy
beall, verna
bodle, irene
burke, hazel
clark, anita
cochran, catherine
connellee, mary ann
crone, nina
cruit, hilda
ernrnerick, louise
garrison, ruth
golden, margaret
grollisch, louise
hill, millie
hull, dorothy
keating, delphine
keeney, margaret
kingston, virginia
kronenbitter, edith
lamkin, lillian
langmack, gudrun
langmack, ingrid
lazier, dorothy
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msclemon, barbara
mcintosh, muriel
mckay, marjorie
miller, gertrude
mitchell, martha
munroe, florence
musgrove, catherine
paxton, eleanore
printz, juliet
ranson, elizabeth
ray, lottie
sale, beal
sanborn, ruth
scott, gladys
stanorosky, minnie
stoskoff, dorothy
true, louise
trundle, lucy
trundle, lula
van vliet, jeanette
warfield, elizabeth
white, ma~y catherine
whittlesey, dorothy
wilkinson, roberta
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Student Council

12- 1 Louise Beall 9- J. Wallace Amos
Billy Alden Jeanette Christie

12- 11 Bob Mygatt 9-11 Gordon Freas
Mary Louise Miller Doris Leizear

11- Camille Beall 9-III· Jesse Ridgeway
George Bozievich Helen Rawlings

10- I Harold Brown 9-IV Elizabeth Yates
Naomi Crown Ray Thompson

10- 11 Bernard Graeves 8- I Billy Bussells
Lucille Laws Louise Emmerich

10-111 Margaret Williams 8- II Louise Grotlisch
John Mygatt John Hardy

8-III Alfred Shorb
Elizabeth Ranson

The Student Council rhis year consists of two students from each section room who were
elected to this body. The main purpose of this council this year is ro visit other schools and
secure outside information to form a sturdy foundation for future student councils to work
on at this school
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School Orchestra

JESSE RIDGWAY, Piano

WILLIAM ALDEN, Saxophone

ROBERT MYGATT, Banjo

RICHARD SCHLEGEL, Trombone

WALLACE ALDEN, Violin

JOHN MYGATT, Drum

ELIZABETH STICKLEY, Faculty Advisor

The ongm of the School Orchestra this year, the first successful orchestra that Silver
Spring High School has ever had, was another step forward in school activities.

Miss Elizabeth Stickley, faculty advisor, deserves credit for organizing the orchestra and
making possible its playing in the various school activities, including the Minstrel Show,
assemblies and the sophomore dance. The orchestra greatly appreciated by the students of
T. S. S., who heretofore had been without music at assemblies and other informal functions.
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Movie Club

WALTER FALLON . President

HENRY EVANS V ice-President

CAMILLE BEALL Secretary

MRS. MAC DONALD~ Treasurer and Faculty Ad'Visor

THE Movie Club's presentation of a Minstrel Show on January 30th, this year, was prob-
ably one of the most successful school activities ever presented here. .

The Minstrel Show was given entirely by the student body of the High School, with
the assistance of Mrs. Elizabeth Mac Donald, Elizabeth Stickley, Arthur C. Bready and
Edwin Warfield of the faculty, the latter two having active parts. It consisted mainly of
original jokes, comical dances and music by the school orchestra and it went over with such
a hit that two more performances were given, one for the benefit of Silver Spring charity and
one performance at Poolesville.

Due to the large attendance at the performances the Movie Club succeeded in clearing
over $100 of their debt and contributing approximately $75 to charity in Silver Spring.
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The Varsity Club

NAOMI CROwN Presidenl

MILDRED COCHRAN Secrelary BERNICE HENDRICK Treasurer

MISS IMLAy Faculty Advisor

THE Varsity Club was organized this year for the first time at Blair and is sponsored by
Miss Imlay, Girls' Athletic Director. This club is composed of all girls who have won

school letters at any time in any athletics. The membership is small, but it is expected to
gradually increase.

The aim of this organization is to promote good sportsmanship, int~rest the student body
in athletics, and to earn funds for new athletic equipment. With these intentions it can be
assured that this club will prove a successful and noteworthy one in the future. The wor
thiness of this club was proved by the over-whelming success of the Varsity Club hop in
which this club co-operated with the boys' Varsity Club in giving a dance to raise money for
spring Sports.
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Junior Song Hits
Jodell Mallory-rrIt's a Lonesome Old Town When You're Not Around."

'Grace Anderson-rrWasting My Love on You."

Marion Mallory-"I'm Tickled Pink with a Blue-Eyed Baby."

Harry Wight-rrUnder a Texas Moon."

Clark True-rrThe Stein Song."

George Bozievich-rrGo Home and Tell Your Mother."

Evelyn Crown-rrWhen You're Smiling."

Jeanne Stanley-rrSweet and Low."

Esther Pollock-rrI Can Get It for You Wholesale."

Charla Wilson-rrI Wonder How It Feels to be Head Over Heels ill Love."

Earl DeHart-rrYes, We Ha"l'e No Bananas."

John Bencon-rrJust Sociable".

Roger Pritchard-rrFootball Freddy."

Jo La Rue-rrLittle Jo."

Daisy Dinges-rrTelling It to the Daisies."

Bill Pfl.eger-rrLittle Pal."

G. Dawkins-rrI'Il Always Be Mother's Boy."

Frances Berry-"Would Ya Like to Take a Walk?"

Jeannette Urban-rrSweet Jenny Lee."

Susan Vandervoort-rrSweet Sue."

Lena Pierce-rrMy Lena."

Camille Beall-rrI've Got Rhythm."

George Krouse-rrI Don't Work for a Liying."

Tumor Wootton-rrSleepy Town Express."

AI KelIy-"Has Anybody Here Seen Kelly?"

Clara Pearson-rrI'm Bringing a Red, Red Rose."

Ted Bohannon-rrLonesome Loyer."
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Soccer

THE soccer season, terminared last November, has proven to be by far the most successful
of any in the history of our school. After coming through the lower county series with

but one defeat, the boys proceeded to trounce the Poolesville team, winners in the upper
county, in two consecutive games. The closing of this county series marked the first time a
county championship in soccer has come to Takoma-Silver Spring.

Following the double defeat of Poolesville, the team journeyed to Baltimore to meet the
winners of Baltimore County, Sparrows Point, in the State Championship Preliminary. This
game ended in a decisive victory for Blair. The boys won handily by a 4-to-O score. However,
when they met the powerful Maryland Park team, champions of Prince George's county,
in the State quarter finals, they we~e defeated by a score that was deceiving if one had not
witnessed the game. Although outweighed at least 10 pounds to the man, they put up the
hardest fight of the season and gave exhibirion of stubborn determination that would warm
the heart of any coach. Hard luck seemed with them for sometime and concerted drives on
the enemy goal failed because of some tough break, or on the other hand the hard-kicking
Maryland Bankers would score on an unexpected break that was discouraging to a degree,
but the boys from Blair never stopped trying and it was only after a fast and furious game
that the Prince George's boys took the honors, in the form of a 4-to-O score.

Although this eliminated Blair from further Stare competition for the remainder of the
season, it is readily agreed thar seasons of defeats, an advancement this far is somewhat of a
miracle.
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Girls' Basketball
FIGURING prominently in the season's upsets was the girls' basketball team, which for

the first time in the history of the school had little trouble in winning the county cham
pionship with a team consisting mainly of vetetans from last year. The team started the
season with a victory over Rockville and experienced only one defeat in winning the Southern
Zone. They then met Gaithersburg, Northern Zone winners, and in an upset won two games
in a row to annex the county championship. Scores for the season were as follows:

COUNTY GAMES
Blair ~ .__~ 20-Rockville 16
Blair 33-Sherwood ~-------27
Blair 35-Bethesda 19
Blair 20-Sherwood 26
Blair 22-Bethesda 21
Blair 42-Gaithersburg 29
Blair 12-Gaithersburg 11

PRACTICE GAMES
Hyattsville 13-Blair 24
Alumni 5--Blair 34
Gaithersburg 67--Blair 22
Damascus ll-Blair 40
Gaithersburg 25-Blair _26
Damascus 35-3Iair 21
Eagles _. 26-Blair 17
Faculty 14-Blair 27

(Continued on Page 70)
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Boys' Basketball

BLAIR HIGH SCHOOL'S basketball team completed a fairly successful basketball season, hav
better than 500 percentage. This was due mainly to victories over county opponents, al

though Blair did not win the county championship. The mere saying that Blair did not win
the county championship tells nothing of the three exciting contests with Berhesda-Chevy
Chase quintet that Blair went through after winning down the other county opponents with
our a defeat. The squad, minus ten of last year's squad of thirteen, consisted of boys who
entered this school from Maine to Utah, as well as students who had not participated here
before. After early season curs and shaping into condition, the boys gOt down to work and
co-operated with Coach Bride in forming plays and putting on finishing touches for the
twenty-one game season arranged by Manager Merrell \Vhitriesey.

The Montgomery County Scholastic League got under way January 9, when Blair
journeyed to Rockville, where they won by two points and defeated Sherwood easily the next
week. Following these victories they met the highly-toured Bethesda quintet and won, 14-12.
Blair again won the two up-county games and were breaking even in ourside games, dropping
decisions to Frederick and St. Albans, when they met Bethesda again on our home court
and were defeated, 19-11, by a last-minute rally on the visitors' part, which left a third and
deciding game necessary. This game was played at Rockville and undoubtedly was the most
exciting game ever played in Montgomery County High School League. The Bethesda boys
won our in an extra quarter with a final score of 17-16. This ended the Montgomery County
League playing for Blair, although several outside games were to be played. The bright
sPOt of this was the victory over Hyattsville which had 16 straight over county opponents and

(Continued on Page 70)
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The Volley Ball Team

T HE fall sport of the girls in the past year was volley ball and although the season was
unsuccessful in the won and lost column, it could be called exceeding successful con

s"idering sportsmanship and willingness of the girls competing. The team was coached by
Miss Imlay, and although the team had the factors for a winning team, it could not seem
to get the breaks, which is the most important factor of a winning team.

Members of the team are as follows:
Mildred Cochran
Naomi Crown
Ivy Wills
Evelyn Tyler
Pauline Baggot
Katherine Black
Helen Rawlings
Jean Stanley
Louise Beall
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The Junior Basketball Team

A JUNIOR basketball team enjoyed its fitst official season in the school and showed great
promise in developing future material for the varsity team. The main purpose of the

junior team is to develop interest in basketball in the school and have the junior boys play
together and get experience for their senior years. As Coach Bride, unfortunately, had but
little time to work with the junior boys. Their impressive record in their first season was due
mainly to their own sport and aggressiveness.

A nine-game schedule was arranged by Manager Peter Remsen. The boys succeeded in
winning several of their games, which is exceedingly good for their first season. The sea
son's record is as follows:

Blair -' ll-Hyattsville 24
Blair 23-Rockville 16
Blair 19-Rockville __ 20
Blair 22-George Preparatory __~-------------19

Blair 22-St. Alban's 12
Blair 12-George Preparatory 9
Blair 13-Rockville 12
Blair 10-Rockville 14
Blair 18-Paul Junior High 15

_..-l§i 68 }3<-
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Baseball
FOLLOWING the basketball season, baseball came into prominence on the Blair campus

and a large squad reported to Coach Bride. Practice began and after a few days' lim
bering up, the squad was cut and the remaining candidates got down to real work for the
sixteen-game schedule which has been arranged by Manager Peter Remsen.

Over half of the veterans from last year's team were out to practice this year, although
an entirely new batting staff had to be conditioned by Coach Bride and his assistant, Joseph
Walsh, former third base star of Catholic University.

Baseball has been gaining the popular favor of the students each year at Blair, and with
a winning team, which is expected this year, should be second to none in Blair athletics.

The sixteen games scheduled include games with county teams, but not in competition
for the county championship, as a county league has not been formed in Montgomery
County. Prominent outside teams scheduled are: Hyattsville, Western and St. Albans.

Tennis

RIVALING golf, baseball, and track for spring sports, supremacy comes in tennis, which
is another sport officially represented in this school for the first time. Several matches

have been arranged by Manager Stacy, who has also arranged elimination matches for the
twenty-odd candidates competing for the four places on the team. Tennis has been started
here for several years but has never received such achievement or popularity as this year.

Track
DUE to the intervention of baseball, golf, and tennis, to the spring sports curriculum,

Coach Bride found it necessary to coach the track team in the Physical Education classes
for the track meet at Rockville on Saturday, May 2. The usual classes will be held-80 lb.,
95 lb., 115 lb., Junior Unlimited and Senior Unlimited. The five classes totaling more than
35 events.

Assisting Coach Bride wirh the track team is George Menke, Catholic University track
star, who is putting special attention on the shot put and discus. With the exception of last
year Takoma-Silver Spring High has risen one place each year and this year, with about 75
boys in the meet, have high expectations of putting Blair on top, which would be an credit
able accomplishment for both the coach and the entrants.

Several other track meets will be entered, including the Maryland University Track
Meet at College Park in May.

Golf Team
OFFIOALLY sponsored by school officials for the first time, a golf team was organized

in '31. The team expects a most successful season in matches with Western, Central,
Devitt, Gonzaga, and others, arranged by Manager Whittlesey. Twenty-five boys in the
school competed in the qualification rounds out of which the low four were named for the
golf team. Matches will be played on the Washingron Public Links Courses, and the Argyle
Golf Club at Silver Spring.

The prestige of the school in D. C. golf circles was furthered when Carl Senseman,
Merrell Whittlesey, and possibly others, announced their intention of entering the Washington
Interscholastic Golf Tournament, which is to be held early in June, on the leading course of
the city.

Coupling the possible victory here with expected victories in the team matches, the stand
ing of Blair in spring athletics will show a remarkable advancement.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL- (Continued)
The 1930 team was with one or two exceptions left intact by graduation and this year the

team that played in most of the games was Cochran and Beall, forwards; Chapin, center;
Beall, side-center; Crown and Wills, guards. At the beginning, of the year Esther Whitacre
was dected manager and Louise Beall captain. These girls served the team throughout the
year very capably and were largely responsible for the good showing.

The team was presented with a new basketball by the Movie Club for winning the County
Championship, and received medals and letters. Hopes for another county championship
team next year are well founded, as the only players being lost of the team are Louise Beall
and Frances Powell, whose places were filled capably by substitute in time of need in the
past year.

BOYS' BASKETBALL-(Continued)
a semi-finalist in the State Championship. Blair closed the season with a double vi:tory in
the Montgomery County Consolation Tournament.

The showing made by Blair this year was indeed creditable; it was due to the co-opera
tion of the players with Coach Bride, and with each other. The first team was composed
of:. Bozievith and Mygatt, forwards; Clark, center; Leizar, Fitzgerald, and Pritchard, alter
nating guards. With the exception of two games, the substitutes played a prominent part in
>:ictory or defeat by taking up where the regulars left off and holding their win over the
opposing first stringers.

The above squad represented Blair in all contests and although not coming up to
previous Blair teams in victories, excelled them in sportsmanship and stamina.

This squad which will lose but one regular and one substitute by graduation, is expected
to carry Blair's colors far into state history in the next campaign, when they will be more
experienced and possibly bolstered by new candidates and the effecrive voaching of Coach
Cresent J. Bride.
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Jokes
Mrs.: "What was "all that noise when you came in?"
Walt.: "I can't say whether night fell or day broke."

l' l' l' l'

Frances Shepherd: "Please bear in mind that I am a model young lady."
Ruth Fidler: "Yes, and please remember that the dictionary tells us that a model is only

"a small imitation of the real thing."
l' l' l' l'

Bassett: "I hit seventy yesterday."
Fitzgerald: "How many died?"

l' l' l' l'

Harry: "The cowboys in Texas don't catch steers on horseback any more."
Ruth F.: "Why don't they?"
Harry: "Because steers don't ride horseback."

l' l' l' l'

Fritz: "See these bracelets. I got them from a well-known millionaire."
Virginia Horner: "Who? Woolworth?"

l' l' l' l'

Evelyn Fuller: "I don't like the flies in here."
Donald: "Sorry; there'll be some new ones in tomorrow."

l' l' l' l'

Backus: "Doctor, what will I do to reduce?"
Doctor: "Take the proper kind of exercise."
Backus: "What kind of exercise would you reco=end?"
Do::tor: "Push yourself away from the table three times a day."

l' l' l' l'

Miss Santine: "Why aren't you busy? Can't you find something to do?"
Fitzgerald: "Gee, Whiz! Have I gotta hunt up work and then do it, too?"

l' l' l' l'

Miss Schwartz: "When does a book become a classic?"
Ragnar: "When people who haven't read it, begin to say they have."

l' l' l' l'

Judge: "What have you to say for yourself, prisoner?"
Brockdodf: "Give me time, judge, give me time."
Judge: "Twenty-five years! Next case."

l' l' l' l'

Ruth Vantine: "Will you drive me around town?"
Linkins: "Yeah, if I can get a harness to fit."

l' l' l' l'

F..Walker: "Yesterday I swallowed a dime."
A. Loveday: "Well, I didn't notice any change in you."

l' l' l' l'

E. Baker: "Why did that cop make you move your car away from the horse?"
M. Windham: "He almost arrested me for parking near a plug."

l' l' l' l'

Salesman: "These are just the shoes for you, madam. You can't wear them out."
R. Fidler: "Well, show me some I can. I'm not going to stay in here all my life."

l' l' l' l'

C. Beall: "Well, I must be off."
J. Basse": "That's what I thought when I first met you."

l' l' l' l'

Cal.: "There were two rats scrapping in my room last evening."
Hotel Manager: "What do you expect for a dollar and a quarter, a bull fight?"
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Alumni Notes
CLASS OF '27:

Robert Appleby works for father as electrician.
Betty Carey is at home.
Jack Cristie attends George Washington University.
Lawerance Hendericks is vice-president of the Metropolitan Motor Company.
Helen Hodge is working at the National Car. Co.
Jocelyn Johnson teaches school in New Hampshire.
Lois Littlies is at home.
Raymond Peck attends Georgia Tech.

.Richard Price works for Sanitary Grocery Co.
Effie Proctor is married.
May Shorb is married.
Norman Wootton works in Silver Spring Postoffice.

CLASS OF '28:
Hazel Bodle is married.
Mary Bodle is marriecl.
Carroll Burch is working for Sanitary Grocery Co.
Charles Butler goes to school in West.
Milton Christie attends American Universiry.
George Clapham is an apprentice taxidermist.
Earl Culver works for Sanitary Grocery Co.
Edward Fitzgerald attends Washington College.
ala Fitzgerald is married.
Louise Fling works in the office of the Counry Commissioner.
Thelma Folson works in the office of the Counry Commissioner.
Minnie Frieder is studying music.
Doris Garrison works in the office of the County Commissioner.
Frederick Getty works on the Atlantic Golf Course.
Lowell Hendrick works at Texaco Station.
Isabell Kern is married, living in Palm Beach.
GeraJd Miller, Takoma Park Movie Theatre.
Suzanne Mullett attends American University.
Louise Munroe attends Saint Mary's Seminary.
Richard Nowlin manages the Texaco Station.
Evelyn Rayne attends George Washington La wSchool.
John Smith works for Star Paper Company.
Frances Sproesser attends school.
Wollie Smith is married.
Catherine Viers is married.
Leona Viers is married.
Blanche Wootton, night club hostess in Long Island.
Violet Wills works for Kumher Coplin.

CLASS OF '29:
Eve Kreh is taking nur~ing course at Homeopathic Hospital.
Paul Kreh is married and works at Scott Paper Company.
Bob Pemberton is married and works for Washington Gas Light Company.
Paul Adams works for Sears & Roebuck Company.
Eugenia Hardy attends Towson Normal School.
Catherine Rabbit is at home.
Blanche Jones is married.
Margaret Shaver is in Frostburg Normal School.
Mildred Shelton is married.
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Margaret Dodd works for Washington School Secretaries.
Seona Shenk, oHice of C. & P. Telephone Company.
Virginia Beall works at Washington School Secretaries.
Edward Stacy is employed at Texaco Station.
Lorraine Milliken works for Dudley & Keifer.
Mildred Lutes is at home.
Betty Hickerson is at home.
Ben Pope drives a taxi. .:..
Herbert Rawling is at home.
Roger Peacock attends Duke University.
Ruth Proctor is married.
Sarah Hardy is at home.

CLASS OF '30:
Robert Adams attends Maryland University.
Harold Atwood is a surveyor.
Herbert Beall attends Maryland University.
Doris Betzing goes to school in Texas.
Allen Brougham attends Temple Business College.
Robert Brown-working for Herff-Jones Paper Company.
Helen Cavis attends Livingston's Art School.
Robert Christie attends Emerson Prep.
Harold Cook attends Strayers. .
Edna Davis attends Mt. Pleasant Business School.
Henry Evans, P. G. at T. S. S.
David Frieder is working for his father.
Marie Fowler works at C. & P. Telephone Company.
Dorothy GriHith attends Maryland University.
Ralph Harris attends Washington College.
Herbert Hendrick works at Texaco Station.
Leonard Jewell is working at Triangle Garage.
Alice Jones is taking a nursing course.
Estelle! Lamore is married.
William Leasure attends 'illoodward College.
Lawerence Lutes goes to Central.
Ruth Nusbaum goes to college in South Carolina.
Philip MacCurdy works at German's Bakery.
Eugene Miller attends Maryland University.
Lewis Miller works at the Triangle Garage.
Billy. Mullett goes to Central.
Wilma Pemberton is in Dayton, Ohio.
Janie Poole attends college in Michigan.
Marion Ruthe attends college in California.
Jacob Sclar attends Maryland University.
Lewis Selby, drugstore.
Myrtle Shearer works at cleaning a:ld dyeing in Kensingt('n.
Virginia Thompson goes to Intermont.
Glen Wade is in Kentucky.
Ben Walker goes to Hampton Sydney.
Edith Williams atte!lds Was!1ingron S~hc:Jl for Secretaries.
Margaret White works for her father as secretary.
Anne Wallis goes to Washington S:hool for Secretaries.
Paul Williams works in Woodward & Lothrope.
Dorothy Covert works in W oodword & Lothrope.
Mary S:uart works in W oodword & Lothrope.
Chris:ian Xander goes to Strayers.
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Compliments of

the

TOWN OF TAKOMA PARK

Matyland

WHICH, THROUGH ITS MAYOR AND COUNCIL, EXTENDS

GOOD WISHES TO THE PRINCIPAL, FACULTY AND STU.

DENTS OF THE TAKOMA·SILVER SPRING HIGH SCHOOL.

Wholesome Foods develop healthy

bodies, just as proper knowledge de

velops keen minds.

American Stores Company

'.lONDER
" 'BREAD
IT's Sro-lJAKED

and Sliced for your convenience

Continental Baking CO.
(CORBY BAKERY)

Where Quality Counts and Your

Money Goes Furthest

Industry and Thrift

Lead to Success

2301 Georgia Ave., N.W. North 1770

THE TAKOMA PARK BANK

Takoma Park Maryland District of Columbia
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Compliments of

THE SILVER SPRING NATIONAL BANK

SILVER SPRING, MARYLAND

Compliments of

~

I

FRANK L. HEWITT
DUDLEY AND KIEFER

'Pharmacists
REAL ESTATE' LOANS

AND INSURANCE

SILVER SPRING MARYLAND SiLVER SPitING, MD. S.S.137

Metropolitan Motor Co,

Sillier Spring, Md.

H. B. HENDRICK, Pmiden/

COMPLIMENTS

of

DIETLE'S BAKERY

GRIFFITH AND PERRY, INC.
SILVER SPRING, MD.

Shepherd 3173

COAL ',' FEED
Silver Spring 34



Western Maryland College

T~I~phone 5.s. Z

/"··.·-·-·-·-·-----·--·--·-·-·-·-·-.·-·-·-·.-·--.·-·1
I ~~D
! CEMENT
!

Enos C. Keys & Son WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND

LINOEN,MARYLAND

P. 0 .• Fo<~t Glen, Md.

LIME
SAND

STONE

For YOllng Men and Young Women

Catalogue upon application

Compliments of

THE CITIZENS BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.

MONTGOMERY COUNTY'S OWN

BUILDING AND LOAN

ROCKVILLE BETHESDA GAITHERSBURG SILVER SPRI 'G

Compliments

of

THE NORTH WASHINGTON REALTY

COMPANY

Ballard He~:ing Service j Compliments

a Permanent Investment· of

j AnHU' H. BmAOo, INC. ~ A FRIENDt. 1011 11th St., N.W.
T NatJonal6131 Fdclory Branch

!.. _ _ _ _ _ _ ...-. _•..•_._ _._ _•..i



EDUCATION PAYS
L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY

Class Rin,gs and Pins

Medals and Trophies

Fraternity Badges

ovelties and Favors

Maryland Class Rings

EnlllJil't' Jewelers jor

T AKOMA·SILVER SPRING
Send for Bulle/in .... the

~B~~~T~:.~:~'~~~!;:!:!:~:;:'~:;::~~~~·~:!.~:~j
ev,ningd,.....

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
UNIVERSITY

Tr.nsportalion Building
17th Ind H Su. W,lhington. D. C.

HIGH SCHOOL

The Black and Gold Shop

COLLEGE P"'IlK, Mo.

OIL FUELS ...

Oil Burners

for All Auromatic

DOME OIL COMPANY

Ga. 2270

Incorporated

Sterling Motor Oils

TAKOMA PARK, D. C I
~ -,- J



Compliments of

FRED 1. WATERS

Compliments of

LACY SHAW

Compliments of

Woodside Service Station

~;~~:,:~--:::=-!!.I
Silver Spring Maryland ATTORNEY-AT-LA\V

Camp!;;","" of I
William H. Thompson Ii

Contractor

HARRY 1. STRICKLER
CEMENT CONTRACTOR

SILVER SPRING, MD 5.5.338

Compliments of

Underwood Typewriting
Company

HARDWARE, PAINT AND GLASS

ELECTRICAL AND HOUSEHOLD SUI'PLIES

~rgi... 3481

O. W. YOUNGBLOOD

341 Ced~, Str~er Takoma Park, D. C

Compliment! of

HERFF-JONES
Manufacturing Jewelers and

Stationers

A SELE(T §(HOOL
• Arthur 1. Smith & Co.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS



District

r·-·--·-----··-----·-····--···-······-··-·--·-----·-·-",
Buses for Hire ...

"Any Pltlce--Any Tim#!"

Jusc Phone Adams 8921

Washington Rapid Transit
Company

4615 Fourteenth Street, N.W., D. C.

R. E. BARRETT.
Auto Accessories, Gasoline, Oils

Battery &n1tce

SLIGO MARYLAND

BUEHLER'S MARKET
l.'URVEYOR OF FOODS

55.160
8502 GEORGIA AVENUE Shep. 2J67

TAKOMA PHILGAS AND
APPLIANCE CO

266 Carroll Street TAKOMA PARK, D.C.

Geo<gia 3300·HOl

Typewriter Exchange

Typewriters Bought, Sold

and Repaired

715 H Scn:ct, N. W. Washington, D.C.

LEO R. HUBBARD
GARMENT CLEANING

SERVICE
206 Carroll Allenue

TAKOMA PARK MARYLAND

ComplimenlI 0/

FRED L. LUTES
CONFECTIONERS

5·5.584

Spindler's Beauty Shoppe
Shampooing Finger Walling

Hair Cutting Marcel Waving

KEGEL and BRISCOE
Gas, Oil and Accessories

Chrysler and Plymouth Automobiles

FORSYTH'S
THE REXALL DRUG STORE

jurt a First-Class Drug Store

SILVER SPRING MARYLAND

5.S.613 8218·20 GEORGIA AVENUE

. THE TEMPLE SCHOOL. INC.
I
I EMPHASIZING INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION
I IN
I BUSINESS AND SECRETARIAL TRAINING

I Member of the
I NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ACCREDITED! COMMERCIAL SCHOOLS 1420 K Street, N. W. (National 3258) !
.......~._~ ...•_ ~ ~ ~ ~.H _..~ ~ ~ _ _..~...•......__ ~ ~ ~ i



, ;

P. T. NEE COMPANY
Home Furnishings

National 2185-2186

HUNTER BROS.
HARDWARE' PAINT

SILVER SPRING MARYLAND

16~3 Pe"n~ylv"ni" Ave.
WASHINGTON, D. C

Geary-Johnson Co., Inc.
S'LVER SPRING, MD

5,5. 277

Seventh and H Streets, N. W.

Compliments of

THE QUALITY SHOP
8239 GEORGIA AVENUE

S.s.307-M

Compliments of

A FRIEND

Compliments of

JOE NACHMAN
TAILOR

SILVER SPR1NG MARYLAND

SPORT MART
914 F STREET, N. W.

Washington's Leading Sport Store

Compliments

of

THOMPSON'S

DAIRY

for ...

A TASTY, NUTRITIOUS

WELL·BALANCED LUNCH

JUST VISIT THE

Takoma-Silver Spring
Cafeteria

: J 1
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